TO: SDSU Researchers

FROM: R.N. Gates, Interim Director, SDSU West River Ag Center

RE: Housing charges for Antelope bunkhouse

To establish reasonable and consistent use fees for the bunkhouse at the Antelope Range and Livestock Research Station, the following procedures have been established, effective 1 January 2016.

- Overnight accommodations are available on a first come, first served basis. Facilities should be reserved by contacting Doug Young, Station Superintendent [605 375-3663; Douglas.Young@sdstate.edu]

- Kitchen facilities (refrigerator, stove, microwave) are available, but occupants are responsible for supplying all food.

- Several beds and bunkbeds with mattresses are available. Occupants are responsible to provide their own bedding.

- Washer and drier is available for washing clothes and bedding.

- Using the bunkhouse includes a responsibility to maintain and clean as needed and to leave conditions ‘better’ than on arrival.

- Occupants will be charged $5.50 per person, per night.

Costs are based on estimated annual facility cost of $2160, an estimated occupancy of 700 person nights and a 75% contingency cost and repair provision.